Heaven Come

Lyrics by Sumner Curtis, Nelson Sithithavorn & James Hurley
Music by Sumner Curtis & Ethan Brewington

Chorus
Bm – A G G – A D
Heaven come heaven come

Bm – A – G – F#m – Em D
Heaven come to us to us

Verse
G D G D
Your spirit alive in me Fill my heart with a fire to see
G A – Bm A
Your kingdom reign for eternity upon the earth
G D G D
Come like an endless rain, fill my life with unchanging grace
G A – Bm A
Your people calling upon Your name forevermore

Interlude
G A Bm A

Bridge
G A
Let Your kingdom come, Let Your will be done
Bm A
On the earth as it is in heaven
F#m(to Chorus)